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«If today 
were the last 
day of your 
life, would 
you want to 
do what you 
are about to 
do today ?»

Steve Jobs

 Steve Jobs’s death broke news headlines on 

ABC, CBS, and NBC.[277] Numerous newspapers around the 

world carried news of his death on their front pages the next 

day. Several notable people, including US President Barack 

Obama,[278] British Prime Minister David Cameron,[279] 

Microsoft founder Bill Gates,[280] and The Walt Disney 

Company’s Bob Iger commented on the death of Jobs. Wired 

News collected reactions and posted them in tribute on their 

homepage.[281] Other statements of condolence were made 

by many of Jobs’s friends and colleagues, such as Steve 

Wozniak and George Lucas.[282][283] After Steve Jobs’s 

death, Adult Swim aired a 15-second segment with the words 

«hello» in a script font fading in and then changing into «goo-

dbye».

Major media published commemorative works. Time publi-

shed a commemorative issue for Jobs on October 8, 2011. The 

issue’s cover featured a portrait of Jobs, taken by Norman 

Seeff, in which he is sitting in the lotus position holding the 

original Macintosh computer, first published in Rolling Stone 

in January 1984. The issue marked the eighth time Jobs was 

featured on the cover of Time,[284] and included a photo-

graphic essay by Diana Walker, a retrospective on Apple by 

Harry McCracken and Lev Grossman, and a six-page essay by 

Walter Isaacson. Isaacson’s essay served as a preview of his 

biography, Steve Jobs.[285]

Bloomberg Businessweek also published a commemorative, 

ad-free issue, featuring extensive essays by Steve Jurvetson, 

John Sculley, Sean Wisely, William Gibson, and Walter Isaac-

son. On its cover, Steve Jobs is pictured in gray scale, along 

with his name and lifespan.

At the time of his resignation, and 

again after his death, Jobs was widely 

described as a visionary, pioneer and 

genius[286][287][288][289]—perhaps 

one of the foremost—in the field of 

business,[290][291] innovation,[292] 

and product design,[293] and a man 

who had profoundly changed the face 

of the modern world,[286][288][292] 

revolutionized at least six different in-

dustries,[287] and who was an «exem-

plar for all chief executives».[287] His 

death was widely mourned[292] and 

considered a loss to the world by com-

mentators across the globe.[289]

After his resignation as Apple’s CEO, 

Jobs was characterized as the Tho-

mas Edison and Henry Ford of his 

time.[294][295] In his The Daily Show 

eulogy, Jon Stewart said that unlike 

others of Jobs’s ilk, such as Thomas 

Edison or Henry Ford, Jobs died young. 

He felt that we had, in a sense, «wrung 

everything out of» these other men, 

but his feeling on Jobs was that «we’re 

not done with you yet.»[296] Malcolm 

Gladwell in The New Yorker asserted 

that «Jobs’s sensibility was editorial, 

not inventive. His gift lay in taking what 

was in front of him ... and ruthlessly 

refining it.»[297]

There was also a dissenting tone in 

some coverage of Jobs’s life and works 

in the media, where attention focused 

on his near-fanatical control mind-

set and business ruthlessness. A Los 

Angeles Times media critic reported 

that the eulogies «came courtesy of 

reporters who—after deadline and off 

the record—would tell stories about 

Memorial candles and iPads to Steve Jobs outside 
the Apple Store in Palo Alto, California shortly after 
his death.

Flags flying at half-staff outside Apple HQ in Cuper-
tino, on the evening of Steve Jobs's death.

Media
Coverage

a company obsessed with secrecy to 

the point of paranoia. They remind 

us how Apple shut down a youthful 

fanboy blogger, punished a publisher 

that dared to print an unauthorized 

Jobs biography and repeatedly ran 

afoul of the most basic tenets of a free 

press.»[298] Free software pioneer 

Richard Stallman drew attention to 

Apple’s strategy of tight corporate 

control over consumer computers and 

handheld devices, how Apple restric-

ted news reporters, and persistently 

violated privacy: «Steve Jobs, the 

pioneer of the computer as a jail made 

cool, designed to sever fools from 

their freedom, has died».[299][300] 

On his blog, Stallman has summarized 

Jobs as having a «malign influence» on 

computing because of his leadership 

in guiding Apple to produce closed 

platforms.[301][302] Silicon Valley 

reporter Dan Gillmor stated that under 

Jobs, Apple had taken stances that in 

his view were «outright hostile to the 

practice of journalism»[298] – these in-

cluded suing three «small fry» bloggers 

who reported tips about the company 

and its unreleased products including 

attempts to use the courts to force 

them to reveal their sources, suing 

teenager Nicholas Ciarelli, who wrote 

enthusiastic speculation about Apple 

products beginning at age 13[298] 

(Rainey wrote that Apple wanted to 

kill his ‘ThinkSecret’ blog as «It thought 

any leaks, even favorable ones, diluted 

the punch of its highly choreographed 

product launches with Jobs, in his ico-

nic jeans and mock turtleneck outfit, as 

the star.»[298])

Some have compared Steve Jobs and 

Dennis Ritchie who died a week later, 

and the respective media coverage of 

their deaths.[303][304]

THERE WAS ALSO A DISSENTING TONE 
IN SOME COVERAGE OF JOBS’S LIFE AND 
WORKS IN THE MEDIA, SOME HAVE COM-
PARED STEVE JOBS AND DENNIS RITCHIE 
WHO DIED A WEEK LATER, AND THE RES-
PECTIVE MEDIA COVERAGE OF THEIR 
DEATHS.

time of
resignation

«Innovation distinguishes 
between a leader and a 

follower.»
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 According to Apple cofounder Steve Wozniak 

«Steve didn’t ever code. He wasn’t an engineer and he 

didn’t do any original design...»[152][153] Daniel Kottke, 

one of Apple’s earliest employees and a college friend of 

Jobs’s, stated that «Between Woz and Jobs, Woz was the 

innovator, the inventor. Steve Jobs was the marketing per-

son.»[154]

He is listed as either primary inventor or co-inventor in 346 

United States patents or patent applications related to a 

range of technologies from actual computer and portable 

devices to user interfaces (including touch-based), speakers, 

keyboards, power adapters, staircases, clasps, 

sleeves, lanyards and packages. Jobs’s contri-

butions to most of his patents were to «the look 

and feel of the product». His industrial design 

chief Jonathan Ive had his name along with 

him for 200 of the patents.[155] Most of these 

are design patents (specific product designs; 

for example, Jobs listed as primary inventor in 

patents for both original and lamp-style iMacs, 

as well as PowerBook G4 Titanium) as opposed 

to utility patents (inventions).[7][156] He has 43 

issued US patents on inventions.[7] The patent 

on the Mac OS X Dock user interface with «ma-

gnification» feature was issued the day before he 

died.[157] Although Jobs had little involvement 

in the engineering and technical side of the origi-

nal Apple computers,[153] Jobs later used his CEO position 

to directly involve himself with product design.[158]

Even while terminally ill in the hospital, Jobs sketched new 

devices that would hold the iPad in a hospital bed.[159] He 

also despised the oxygen monitor on his finger and sug-

gested ways to revise the design for simplicity.[160]

In fact, since his death the former Apple CEO has won 141 

patents. That’s more than most inventors win during their 

lifetimes. Total number of Jobs’s patents is now over 450.

iPhone (/ˈaˈfoˈn/ eye-fohn) is a line of smartphones de-

signed and marketed by Apple Inc. It runs Apple’s iOS mo-

bile operating system.[13] The first generation iPhone was 

released on June 29, 2007; the most recent iPhone models 

are the iPhone 6 and iPhone 6 Plus, which were unveiled at a 

special event on September 9, 2014.[14]

The user interface is built around the device’s multi-touch 

screen, including a virtual keyboard. The iPhone has Wi-Fi 

and can connect to many cellular networks, including 1xRTT 

(represented by a 1x on the status bar) and GPRS (shown 

as GPRS on the status bar), EDGE (shown as a capital E on 

the status bar), UMTS and EV-DO (shown as 3G), a faster 

version of UMTS and 4G (shown as a 4G symbol on the sta-

tus bar), and LTE (shown as LTE on the status bar).[15] An 

iPhone can shoot video (though this was not a standard fea-

ture until the iPhone 3GS), take photos, play music, send and 

receive email, browse the web, send texts, GPS navigation, 

record notes, do mathematical calculations, and receive vi-

sual voicemail.[16] Other functions—video games, reference 

works, social networking, etc.—can be enabled by downloa-

ding application programs (‘apps’); as of October 2013, the 

App Store offered more than one million apps by Apple and 

third parties[17] and is ranked as the world’s second largest 

mobile software distribution network of its kind (by number 

of currently available applications).[18]

There are eight generations of iPhone models, each accom-

panied by one of the eight major releases of iOS. The original 

1st-generation iPhone was a GSM phone and established de-

sign precedents, such as a button placement that has per-

sisted throughout all releases and a screen size maintained 

JOBS’S DESIGN AESTHETIC WAS INFLUENCED BY THE MODERNIST AR-

CHITECTURAL STYLE OF JOSEPH EICHLER AND THE INDUSTRIAL DESIGNS 

OF BRAUN’S DIETER RAMS. HIS DESIGN SENSE WAS ALSO GREATLY IN-

FLUENCED BY THE BUDDHISM WHICH HE EXPERIENCED IN INDIA WHILE ON 

HIS SEVEN-MONTH SPIRITUAL JOURNEY, AND HIS SENSE OF INTUITION WAS 

INFLUENCED BY THE SPIRITUAL PEOPLE WITH WHOM HE STUDIED.

«Stay 
hungry,

Stay 
foolish.»

for the next four iterations. The iPhone 

3G added 3G cellular network capabi-

lities and A-GPS location. The iPhone 

3GS added a faster processor and a 

higher-resolution camera that could 

record video at 480p. The iPhone 4 

featured a higher-resolution 960ˈ640 

«Retina Display», a VGA front-facing 

camera for video calling and other apps, 

and a 5-megapixel rear-facing came-

ra with 720p video capture.[19] The 

iPhone 4S upgrades to an 8-megapixel 

camera with 1080p video recording, a 

dual-core A5 processor, and a natural 

language voice control system called 

Siri.[20] iPhone 5 features the dual-core 

A6 processor, increases the size of the 

Retina display to 4 inches, introduces 

LTE support and replaces the 30-pin 

connector with an all-digital Lightning 

connector. The iPhone 5S features the 

dual-core 64-bit A7 processor, an up-

dated camera with a larger aperture 

and dual-LED flash, and the Touch ID 

fingerprint scanner, integrated into the 

home button. The iPhone 5C features 

the same A6 chip as the iPhone 5, along 

with a new backside-illuminated Face-

Time camera and a new casing made 

of polycarbonate. The iPhone 6 and 

iPhone 6 Plus further increased screen 

size, measuring at 4.7 inches and 5.5 in-

ches, respectively. In addition, they also 

feature a new A8 chip and M8 motion 

coprocessor. As of 2013, the iPhone 3GS 

had the longest production run, 1,181 

days; followed by the iPhone 4, pro-

duced for 1,174 days.[21]

The resounding sales of the iPhone 

have been credited with reshaping the 

smartphone industry and helping make 

Apple one of the world’s most valuable 

publicly traded companies in 2011–12.

[22] The iPhone is the top-selling phone 

of any kind in some countries, including 

the United States[23] and Japan.[24] In 

the last quarter of 2013, there were 51 

million iPhones sold, a new record, com-

pared to 47.8 million in the last quarter 

of 2012.[25] In March 2014, sales of the 

iPhone brand had reached 500 million 

devices.[26]

The
iPhone

Innovations 
and 
designs

Jobs demonstrating the iPhone 4 to 
Russian President Dimitry Medvedev on 
June 23, 2010.
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 Steven Paul «Steve» Jobs ( February 24, 1955 

– October 5, 2011) was an American entrepreneur, marketer, 

and inventor, who was the co-founder, chairman, and CEO 

of Apple Inc. Through Apple, he is widely recognized as a 

charismatic and design-driven pioneer of the personal com-

puter revolutionz and for his influential career in the com-

puter and consumer electronics fields, transforming «one 

industry after another, from computers and smartphones 

to music and movies.» Jobs also co-founded and served 

as chief executive of Pixar Animation Studios; he became a 

member of the board of directors of The Walt Disney Com-

pany in 2006, when Disney acquired Pixar. Jobs was among 

the first to see the commercial potential of Xerox PARC’s 

mouse-driven graphical user interface, which led to the 

creation of the Apple Lisa and, a year later, the Macintosh. 

He also played a role in introducing the LaserWriter, one of 

the first widely available laser printers, to the market.

After a power struggle with the board of directors in 1985, 

Jobs left Apple and founded NeXT, a computer platform 

development company specializing in the higher-education 

and business markets. In 1986, he acquired the computer 

graphics division of Lucasfilm, which was spun off as Pixar. 

He was credited in Toy Story (1995) as an executive produ-

cer and characteristically forgiving principal investor of Pixar. 

He served as CEO and majority shareholder until Disney’s 

purchase of Pixar in 2006. In 1996, after Apple had failed to 

deliver its operating system, Copland, Gil Amelio turned to 

STEVEN PAUL «STEVE» JOBS ( FEBRUARY 24, 1955 – OCTOBER 5, 2011) WAS AN AME-

RICAN ENTREPRENEUR, MARKETER, AND INVENTOR, WHO WAS THE CO-FOUNDER, 

CHAIRMAN, AND CEO OF APPLE INC. THROUGH APPLE, HE IS WIDELY RECOGNIZED 

AS A CHARISMATIC AND DESIGN-DRIVEN PIONEER.

NeXT Computer, and the NeXTSTEP 

platform became the foundation for 

the Mac OS X.Jobs returned to Apple 

as an advisor, and took control of the 

company as an interim CEO. Jobs 

brought Apple from near bankruptcy 

to profitability by 1998.

As the new CEO of the company, Jobs 

oversaw the development of the iMac, 

iTunes, iPod, iPhone, and iPad, and on 

the services side, the company’s Apple 

Retail Stores, iTunes Store and the App 

Store. The success of these products 

and services provided several years of 

stable financial returns, and propelled 

Apple to become the world’s most va-

luable publicly traded company in 2011. 

The reinvigoration of the company 

is regarded by many commentators 

as one of the greatest turnarounds in 

business history.

Steve Jobs by Walter Isaacson 14
Schieble, had immigrated to the outskirts of Green Bay, where he 
and his wife owned a mink farm and dabbled successfully in various 
other businesses, including real estate and photoengraving.
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In 2003, Jobs was diagnosed with 

a pancreas neuroendocrine tumor. 

Though it was initially treated, he 

reported a hormone imbalance, un-

derwent a liver transplant in 2009, and 

appeared progressively thinner as his 

health declined. On medical leave for 

most of 2011, Jobs resigned in August 

that year, and was elected Chairman of 

the Board. He died of respiratory arrest 

related to the tumor on October 5, 2011.

Jobs received a number of honors and 

public recognition for his influence in 

the technology and music industries. 

He has been referred to as «legenda-

ry», a «futurist» and a «visionary», and 

has been described as the «Father of 

the Digital Revolution,» a «master of 

innovation,» «the master evangelist of 

the digital age» and a «design perfec-

tionist.»

A visio-
nary

Summary
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of directors gave Sculley the authority to remove Jobs 

from all roles, except chairman, to reassign him to an 

undetermined position. John delayed a reassignment. But 

when Sculley learned that Jobs—who believed Sculley 

to be «bad for Apple» and the wrong person to lead the 

company—had been attempting to organize a boardroom 

coup, called a board meeting to resolve the matter. On 

May 24, Apple’s board of directors sided with Sculley once 

again and removed Jobs from his managerial duties as 

head of the Macintosh division. With no duties and exiled 

from the rest of the company to an otherwise-empty 

building, Jobs stopped coming to work and later resigned 

as chairman.[82][84][85] After unsuccessfully applying to 

fly on the Space Shuttle as a civilian astronaut, and briefly 

considering starting a computer company in the Soviet 

Union,[86] he resigned from Apple five months later.[82]

In a speech Jobs gave at Stanford University in 2005, he 

said being fired from Apple was the best thing that could 

have happened to him; «The heaviness of being successful 

was replaced by the lightness of being a beginner again, 

less sure about everything. It freed me to enter one of 

the most creative periods of my life.» And he added, «I’m 

pretty sure none of this would have happened if I hadn’t 

Apple 
Computer

II-Career

 In 1976, Wozniak single-handedly invented the 

Apple I computer. After Wozniak showed it to Jobs, who 

suggested that they sell it, they and Ronald Wayne formed 

Apple Computer in the garage of Jobs’s parents in order 

to sell it. Wayne stayed only a short time, leaving Jobs and 

Wozniak as the primary co-founders of the company. They 

received funding from a then-semi-retired Intel product mar-

keting manager and engineer Mike Markkula. Scott McNealy, 

one of the co-founders of Sun Microsystems, said that Jobs 

broke a «glass age ceiling» in Silicon Valley because he’d 

created a very successful company at a young age.

In 1978, Apple recruited Mike Scott from National Semi-

conductor to serve as CEO for what turned out to be several 

turbulent years. In 1983, Jobs lured John Sculley away from 

Pepsi-Cola to serve as Apple’s CEO, asking, «Do you want to 

spend the rest of your life selling sugared water, or do you 

want a chance to change the world?»[78]

In the early 1980s, Jobs was among the first to see the com-

mercial potential of Xerox PARC’s mouse-driven graphical 

user interface, which led to the creation of the Apple Lisa. A 

year later, Apple completed the Macintosh.[79][80]

The following year, Apple aired a Super Bowl television com-

mercial titled «1984.» At Apple’s annual shareholders mee-

ting on January 24, 1984, an emotional Jobs introduced the 

Macintosh to a wildly enthusiastic audience; Andy Hertzfeld 

described the scene as «pandemonium.»[81]

While Jobs was a persuasive and charismatic director for 

Apple, some of his employees from that time described him 

as an erratic and temperamental manager. Disappointing 

sales caused a deterioration in Jobs’ working relationship 

with Sculley, which devolved into a power struggle between 

the two.[82] Jobs kept meetings running past midnight, sent 

out lengthy faxes, then called new meetings at 7:00 am.[83]

In 1985, during an April 10 & 11 board meeting, Apple’s board 

1976
Jobs, Wozniak and Ronald Wayne 
formed Apple Computer in the garage of 
Jobs’s parents in order to sell it.

Steve Jobs by W
alter Isaacson 14
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IN A SPEECH JOBS GAVE AT STANFORD UNIVERSITY IN 2005, HE SAID BEING FIRED 
FROM APPLE WAS THE BEST THING THAT COULD HAVE HAPPENED TO HIM; «THE 
HEAVINESS OF BEING SUCCESSFUL WAS REPLACED BY THE LIGHTNESS OF BEING A 
BEGINNER AGAIN, LESS SURE ABOUT EVERYTHING. IT FREED ME TO ENTER ONE OF 
THE MOST CREATIVE PERIODS OF MY LIFE.».
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 aul Reinhold Jobs had been raised on a dairy farm 

in Germantown, Wisconsin. Even though his father was an 

alcoholic and sometimes abusive, Paul ended up with a 

gentle and calm disposition under his leathery exterior. After 

dropping out of high school, he wandered through the Mid-

west picking up work as a mechanic until, at age nineteen, 

he joined the Coast Guard, even though he didn’t know how 

to swim. He was deployed on the USS General M. C. Meigs 

and spent much of the war ferrying troops to Italy for Gene-

ral Patton. His talent as a machinist and fireman earned him 

commendations, but he occasionally found himself in minor 

trouble and never rose above the rank of seaman.

 Clara was born in New Jersey, where her parents

Steve Jobs by Walter Isaacson 13

had landed after fleeing the Turks in Armenia, and they mo-

ved to the Mission District of San Francisco when she was a 

child. She had a secret that she rarely mentioned to anyone: 

She had been married before, but her husband had been 

killed in the war. So when she met Paul Jobs on that first 

date, she was primed to start a new life.

Like many who lived through the war, they had experienced 

enough excitement that, when it was over, they desired 

simply to settle down, raise a family, and lead a less eventful 

life. They had little money, so they moved to Wisconsin and 

lived with Paul’s parents for a few years, then headed for 

Indiana, where he got a job as a machinist for International 

Harvester. His passion was tinkering with old cars, and he 

made money in his spare time buying, restoring, and selling 

them. Eventually he quit his day job to become a full-time 

used car salesman.

Clara, however, loved San Francisco, and in 1952 she 

convinced her husband to move back there. They got an 

apartment in the Sunset District facing the Pacific, just south 

of Golden Gate Park, and he took a job working for a finance 

company as a “repo man,” picking the locks of cars whose 

owners hadn’t paid their loans and repossessing them. He 

also bought, repaired, and sold some of the cars, making a 

decent enough living in the process.

There was, however, something missing in their lives. They 

wanted children, but Clara had suffered an ectopic pregnan-

cy, in which the fertilized egg was implanted in a fallopian 

tube rather than old cars, and he made money in his spare 

time buying, restoring, and selling them. Eventually he quit 

his day job to become a full-time used car salesman.

Clara, however, loved San Francisco, and in 1952 she 

convinced her husband to move back there. They got an 

apartment in the Sunset District facing the Pacific, just south 

of Golden Gate Park, and he took a job working for a finance 

company as a “repo man,” picking the locks of cars whose 

owners hadn’t paid their loans and repossessing them. He 

also bought, repaired, and sold some of the cars, making a 

decent enough living in the process.

There was, however, something missing in their lives. They 

wanted children, but Clara had suffered an ectopic pregnan-

cy, in which the fertilized egg was implanted in a fallopian 

tube rather than the uterus, and she had been unable to 

have any. So by 1955, after nine years of marriage, they were 

looking to adopt a child.

Like Paul Jobs, Joanne Schieble was from a rural Wisconsin 

family of German heritage. Her father, Arthur

WHEN PAUL JOBS WAS MUSTERED OUT OF THE COAST GUARD AFTER WORLD 

WAR II, HE MADE A WAGER WITH HIS CREWMATES. THEY HAD ARRIVED IN SAN 

FRANCISCO, WHERE THEIR SHIP WON HIS WAGER. IT WOULD TURN OUT TO BE A 

HAPPY MARRIAGE, ONE THAT LASTED UNTIL DEATH PARTED THEM MORE THAN 

FORTY YEARS LATER.

old cars, and he made money in his spare time buying, 

restoring, and selling them. Eventually he quit his day job to 

become a full-time used car salesman.

Clara, however, loved San Francisco, and in 1952 she 

convinced her husband to move back there. 

They got an apartment in the Sunset District 

facing the Pacific, just south of Golden Gate 

Park, and he took a job working for a finance 

company as a “repo man,” picking the locks of 

cars whose owners hadn’t paid their loans and 

repossessing them. He also bought, repaired, 

and sold some of the cars, making a decent 

enough living in the process.

There was, however, something missing in their 

lives. They wanted children, but Clara had suffe-

red an ectopic pregnancy, in which the fertilized 

egg was implanted in a fallopian tube rather 

than the uterus, and she had been unable to have any. So 

by 1955, after nine years of marriage, they were looking to 

adopt a child.

Like Paul Jobs, Joanne Schieble was from a rural Wisconsin 

family of German heritage. Her father, Arthur

Joanne off completely when, as a graduate student at the 

University of Wisconsin, she fell in love with Abdulfattah 

“John” Jandali, a Muslim teaching assistant from Syria.

Jandali was the youngest of nine children in a prominent 

Syrian family. His father owned oil refineries and multiple 

«My job is not 
to be easy on 

people. My 
job is to make 
them better.»

   

Paul Reinhold Jobs had been raised 

on a dairy farm in Germantown, Wis-

consin. Even though his father was 

an alcoholic and sometimes abusive, 

Paul ended up with a gentle and calm 

disposition under his leathery exterior. 

After dropping out of high school, 

he wandered through the Midwest 

picking up work as a mechanic until, 

at age nineteen, he joined the Coast 

Guard, even though he didn’t know 

how to swim. He was deployed on 

the USS General M. C. Meigs and 

spent much of the war ferrying 

troops to Italy for General Patton. 

His talent as a machinist and fireman 

earned him commendations, but he 

occasionally found himself in minor 

trouble and never rose above the 

rank of seaman.

 Clara was born in New Jersey, 

where her parents

Steve Jobs by Walter Isaacson 13

had landed after fleeing the Turks in 

Armenia, and they moved to the Mis-

sion District of San Francisco when she 

was a child. She had a secret that she 

rarely mentioned to anyone: She had 

been married before, but her husband 

had been killed in the war. So when she 

met Paul Jobs on that first date, she 

was primed to start a new life.

Like many who lived through the war, 

they had experienced enough exci-

tement that, when it was over, they 

desired simply to settle down, raise 

a family, and lead a less eventful life. 

They had little money, so they moved 

to Wisconsin and lived with Paul’s 

parents for a few years, then headed 

for Indiana, where he got a job as a 

machinist for International Harvester. 

His passion was tinkering with old cars, 

and he made money in his spare time 

buying, restoring, and selling them. 

Eventually he quit his day job to beco-

me a full-time used car salesman.

Clara, however, loved San Francisco, 

and in 1952 she convinced her husband 

to move back there. They got an Clara, 

however, loved San Francisco, and in 

1952 she convinced her husband to 

move back there. They got an apart-

ment in the Sunset District facing the 

Pacific, just south of Golden Gate Park, 

and he took a job working.

P

The Adoption
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 aul Reinhold Jobs had been raised on a dairy farm 

in Germantown, Wisconsin. Even though his father was an 

alcoholic and sometimes abusive, Paul ended up with a 

gentle and calm disposition under his leathery exterior. After 

dropping out of high school, he wandered through the Mid-

west picking up work as a mechanic until, at age nineteen, 

he joined the Coast Guard, even though he didn’t know how 

to swim. He was deployed on the USS General M. C. Meigs 

and spent much of the war ferrying troops to Italy for Gene-

ral Patton. His talent as a machinist and fireman earned him 

commendations, but he occasionally found himself in minor 

trouble and never rose above the rank of seaman.

 Clara was born in New Jersey, where her parents
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had landed after fleeing the Turks in Armenia, and they mo-

ved to the Mission District of San Francisco when she was a 

child. She had a secret that she rarely mentioned to anyone: 

She had been married before, but her husband had been 

killed in the war. So when she met Paul Jobs on that first 

date, she was primed to start a new life.

Like many who lived through the war, they had experienced 

enough excitement that, when it was over, they desired 

simply to settle down, raise a family, and lead a less eventful 

life. They had little money, so they moved to Wisconsin and 

lived with Paul’s parents for a few years, then headed for 

Indiana, where he got a job as a machinist for International 

Harvester. His passion was tinkering with old cars, and he 

made money in his spare time buying, restoring, and selling 

them. Eventually he quit his day job to become a full-time 

used car salesman.

Clara, however, loved San Francisco, and in 1952 she 

convinced her husband to move back there. They got an 

apartment in the Sunset District facing the Pacific, just south 

of Golden Gate Park, and he took a job working for a finance 

company as a “repo man,” picking the locks of cars whose 

owners hadn’t paid their loans and repossessing them. He 

also bought, repaired, and sold some of the cars, making a 

decent enough living in the process.

There was, however, something missing in their lives. They 

wanted children, but Clara had suffered an ectopic pregnan-

cy, in which the fertilized egg was implanted in a fallopian 

tube rather than old cars, and he made money in his spare 

time buying, restoring, and selling them. Eventually he quit 

his day job to become a full-time used car salesman.

Clara, however, loved San Francisco, and in 1952 she 

convinced her husband to move back there. They got an 

apartment in the Sunset District facing the Pacific, just south 

of Golden Gate Park, and he took a job working for a finance 

company as a “repo man,” picking the locks of cars whose 

owners hadn’t paid their loans and repossessing them. He 

also bought, repaired, and sold some of the cars, making a 

decent enough living in the process.

There was, however, something missing in their lives. They 

wanted children, but Clara had suffered an ectopic pregnan-

cy, in which the fertilized egg was implanted in a fallopian 

tube rather than the uterus, and she had been unable to 

have any. So by 1955, after nine years of marriage, they were 

looking to adopt a child.

Like Paul Jobs, Joanne Schieble was from a rural Wisconsin 

family of German heritage. Her father, Arthur

WHEN PAUL JOBS WAS MUSTERED OUT OF THE COAST GUARD AFTER WORLD 

WAR II, HE MADE A WAGER WITH HIS CREWMATES. THEY HAD ARRIVED IN SAN 

FRANCISCO, WHERE THEIR SHIP WON HIS WAGER. IT WOULD TURN OUT TO BE A 

HAPPY MARRIAGE, ONE THAT LASTED UNTIL DEATH PARTED THEM MORE THAN 

FORTY YEARS LATER.

old cars, and he made money in his spare time buying, 

restoring, and selling them. Eventually he quit his day job to 

become a full-time used car salesman.

Clara, however, loved San Francisco, and in 1952 she 

convinced her husband to move back there. 

They got an apartment in the Sunset District 

facing the Pacific, just south of Golden Gate 

Park, and he took a job working for a finance 

company as a “repo man,” picking the locks of 

cars whose owners hadn’t paid their loans and 

repossessing them. He also bought, repaired, 

and sold some of the cars, making a decent 

enough living in the process.

There was, however, something missing in their 

lives. They wanted children, but Clara had suffe-

red an ectopic pregnancy, in which the fertilized 

egg was implanted in a fallopian tube rather 

than the uterus, and she had been unable to have any. So 

by 1955, after nine years of marriage, they were looking to 

adopt a child.

Like Paul Jobs, Joanne Schieble was from a rural Wisconsin 

family of German heritage. Her father, Arthur

Joanne off completely when, as a graduate student at the 

University of Wisconsin, she fell in love with Abdulfattah 

“John” Jandali, a Muslim teaching assistant from Syria.

Jandali was the youngest of nine children in a prominent 

Syrian family. His father owned oil refineries and multiple 

«My job is not 
to be easy on 

people. My 
job is to make 
them better.»

   

Paul Reinhold Jobs had been raised 

on a dairy farm in Germantown, Wis-

consin. Even though his father was 

an alcoholic and sometimes abusive, 

Paul ended up with a gentle and calm 

disposition under his leathery exterior. 

After dropping out of high school, 

he wandered through the Midwest 

picking up work as a mechanic until, 

at age nineteen, he joined the Coast 

Guard, even though he didn’t know 

how to swim. He was deployed on 

the USS General M. C. Meigs and 

spent much of the war ferrying 

troops to Italy for General Patton. 

His talent as a machinist and fireman 

earned him commendations, but he 

occasionally found himself in minor 

trouble and never rose above the 

rank of seaman.

 Clara was born in New Jersey, 

where her parents
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had landed after fleeing the Turks in 

Armenia, and they moved to the Mis-

sion District of San Francisco when she 

was a child. She had a secret that she 

rarely mentioned to anyone: She had 

been married before, but her husband 

had been killed in the war. So when she 

met Paul Jobs on that first date, she 

was primed to start a new life.

Like many who lived through the war, 

they had experienced enough exci-

tement that, when it was over, they 

desired simply to settle down, raise 

a family, and lead a less eventful life. 

They had little money, so they moved 

to Wisconsin and lived with Paul’s 

parents for a few years, then headed 

for Indiana, where he got a job as a 

machinist for International Harvester. 

His passion was tinkering with old cars, 

and he made money in his spare time 

buying, restoring, and selling them. 

Eventually he quit his day job to beco-

me a full-time used car salesman.

Clara, however, loved San Francisco, 

and in 1952 she convinced her husband 

to move back there. They got an Clara, 

however, loved San Francisco, and in 

1952 she convinced her husband to 

move back there. They got an apart-

ment in the Sunset District facing the 

Pacific, just south of Golden Gate Park, 

and he took a job working.
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ii. identité
14 wild ABSolut
18 AlmAS VodkA
20 lurrA
22 Jimi hendrix
26 guggenheim BilBAo
30 moBylink



wild ABSolut
typo absolut Illustrator

PhotoshoP

CréatIon D’une gamme ColleCtor

D’absolut voDka.

14 / identité



16 / identité 17 / identité



AlmAS VodkA
biG Noodle titliNG

futura

baskerville

Illustrator

PhotoshoP

CréatIon D’une marque De voDka 

à base De CavIar.

18 / identité 19 / identité



lurrA
bodeGa serif

aveNir Next

bickham script pro

Illustrator

PhotoshoP

gamme De ProDuIts alImentaIres et 

CosmetIques Pour l’hotel zazPI.

20 / identité 21 / identité



22 / identité

Jimi hendrix
Gotham

hobo std 

Illustrator

InDesIgn

PhotoshoP

refonte De la jaquette D’un CD et D’un 

vInyle De jImI henDrIx .
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guggenheim BilBAo
Gotham

didot

InDesIgn

PhotoshoP

CréatIon IDentItaIre Du musée

guggenheIm bIlbao.

26 / identité  05
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28 / identité 29 / identité

Après des études de littérature anglaise, il étudie les Beaux-Arts à l'université Yale entre 1961 et 

1964. Pour financer ses études d'arts plastiques, il travaille dans une aciérie, ce qui aura une grande 

importance dans ses travaux futurs, tout comme le fait que son père ait travaillé sur des chantiers 

navals2. De même un séjour à Paris en 1965, où il travaille à l'Académie de la Grande Chaumière, lui 

permet de découvrir et d'admirer l'œuvre de Brancusi : « c'est là que s'est produit mon passage vers 

la sculpture »2. Il expose pour la première fois à Rome en 1966 et chez Leo Castelli à New-York en 

1969. Il retourne à New York fin 1966, où il vit et travaille depuis lors.

Après des études au Maryland Institute College of Art de Baltimore, Jeff Koons s’installe en 1976 à 

New-York. Il devient courtier en matières premières à Wall Street afin de financer sa production ar-

tistique1. Ses œuvres sont réalisées dans un atelier, situé à Chelsea, près de New York, avec plus de 

100 assistants2. Il ne réalise aucune œuvre lui-même, mais impulse des idées qu’il fait exécuter par 

ses collaborateurs professionnels.Son Inflatable Rabbit, lapin gonflable réalisé en inox en 1986, et ses 

Balloon Dogs sont aujourd’hui considérés par les plus grands collectionneurs, dont François Pinault, 

comme des œuvres emblématiques de la fin du xxe siècle.

Alexandernote 1 Calder est un sculpteur et peintre américain né le 22 juillet 1898 à Lawnton près 

de Philadelphie et mort le 11 novembre 1976 à New York. Il est surtout connu pour ses mobiles ainsi 

nommés sur proposition de Marcel Duchamp lors de leur exposition à Paris en 1932 à la galerie Vi-

gnon, ses assemblages de formes animées par les mouvements de l’air qui sont aussi des mobiles, 

et ses stabiles. Une de ses premières grandes réalisations est un modèle réduit de cirque animé : Le 

Grand cirque Calder 1927 qui fait l’objet d’un DVD édité par le Centre national d’art et de culture 

Georges-Pompidou en 2009 à la suite de l’exposition :Alexandre Calder, les années parisiennes, 1926-

1933. d’avril à juillet 2009.
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moBylink
CréatIon IDentItaIre ProPosée à

bouygues ConstruCtIon.
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Share
your
mouv’

DÉCOUVREZ L’APPLICATION
QUI VOUS FERA BOUGER

Gotham Illustrator

InDesIgn

PhotoshoP
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ProPosItIon retenue Pour le 

ConCours D’affIChe De l’aaCC.
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diN coNdeNsed PhotoshoP

InDesIgn



BordeAux roSé
stratégIe DIgItale vIsant à PromouvoIr

le borDeaux rosé auPrès Des jeunes.

fresque

DéCouPée et Collée
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Illustrator

InDesIgn

PhotoshoP
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Affiche lego
affIChe PublICItaIre vIsant à

PromouvoIr lego.

43 / pub

baskerville CInema 4D

PhotoshoP

happeNiNG

brIques De legos menant

au legostore.



V. illustration
46 lego
48 duck & coVer
50 conStruire un feu



lego
IllustratorIllustratIon veCtorIelle rePrésentant 

un élément Phare De borDeaux.

46 / illustration 47 / illustration
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duck & coVer
southerN aire IllustratorbanDe DessInée InsPIrée De

l’unIvers De fallout.

49 / illustration



conStruire un feu
bebas Neue

aveNir

InDesIgn

PhotoshoP

éDItIon Illustrée De la nouvelle 

«ConstruIre un feu» De jaCk lonDon.

50 / illustration 51 / illustration



Vi. vidéo
54 tAme impAlA
56 true detectiVe
58 inception



tAme impAlA
Illustrator

after effeCts

ClIP vIDéo full motIon De «the less 

I know the better».

54 / vidéo 55 / vidéo



56 / vidéo 57 / vidéo

true detectiVe
PremIere Pro

after effeCts

ParoDIe et aDaPtatIon Du générIque 

De la sérIe «true DeteCtIve».



inception
PremIere Pro

after effeCts

ParoDIe De la banDe annonCe

D’InCePtIon.

58 / vidéo 59 / vidéo

https://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=10eqvorofuw
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